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_____ NO. 13.THE BRITISH COLONIST fancied that he could instruct his fellows, any 
minister in the habit of opening prayer 
meetings, any Sunday-school teacher who 
thought his little knowledge might be bene
ficial to persons with none, must have taken 
out a license, paid a fee fixed intentionally at 
a rate beyond his meads, or endured the 
treadmill for not loss than six months."
Earl Russell in replying to certain statements 
to the effect that the volunteers had provoked 
the outrages by firing on a peaceful crowd 
read certain documents to the contrary effect’

•per-ip WTPTaiTT V PfliTJVNTD>P U ■*** these accounts," he said,'* tend to show J, , KIT COLONIST- that it waanot a peaceful crowd, which the 

Published every Tuesday morning. volunteers fi;ed into without 'provocation, as
Suem5s[ia S® $ am9.at ,h® «“morialiete seemed to infer. It
Three Months, do .......................... 2 60 might hare been like a mob here, Where

Single copies,...j..*6 eepts. s^rtiçe where thrown and riot took place; It

uesneUe,B^C ingly. gainful, and’no wonder that the letters > , The jn,,T did not agree on k verdict % than uniteTltf BHMooting expêdi- aBy iHWmîino *7)™ c
-- VanwLkle written by some subalterns in a tone of nnbe- tbe ca« Byrne, the prison, warden M*Wtth the Ÿânkees * ™

coming levity «.regard to these events have sïphens^ Byî^eins^in **3 f M^ICAG0’ Jan- 28,-The advices from Merced, eta. ThfdeeïionTÆe Grart

shocked the good-feeling of every one who1 • ?> ;?ronArf , evi Mexico are important. The Liberal is based ien tfhp Rananm »
has read them. - Bnt however much we may to Ly^n PariJhT™' M°£U* defeated tbe Imperialists value of the property is rosSTely ÏÏ?
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theKiegof Belgium. The prophecies which «arrences we should find mean, to see our E^Peror of Austria shafl have com- adventa?ère AÏÏl T Z to K »^va
had beep enunciated to the effect that Louis way to new measures that shall make that keeDhi,16 oe6essary I°reîK° conti“^nt to have engaged In it as a good piece S Lltés unable Zo m^a»»L H * lÜÜà
Napoleon was ready to seize upon the conotry jgland less the scene of discontent and .con- * ®P br°tber 0n the thro“e' sport, and though ft is believe® there were the officers and reSdtoStSuf*4
.0 soon as the king ha8 breathed his last were flict, aod to substitute harmony and good New York, Jan. 27—Thë Manchester a“onff the capture some United States.John Campbell, triâîSdat in'the

awaiting their fulfilment. We said some will, we may in that ease yet anticipate good “n£Iand> Gu^dian of January 17th says: soldiers, every ode of them were present f2th District Courtiot^derof inthZ«2
weeks ago that these prognostications were results out of these dreadful occurrences." In Liverpool, which has always been the at roll call next morning. Hargrave; was eeto&teSof mansldttffhfaJ
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•‘ rather the position of the ideal thw of any '° addre8a ^ j®’?-
i actual constitutional sovercigo. He was that 1 a np . e,e,F document that

impartial moderator or constitutional con- m Rm Co”^ T ’ ^-T* *
. science rather than heart or brain, which, a. £ S “V rwitb thi«
: a rule, constitutional monarchs ^eve, re. ^ W«f? 8,6 ^ ***
' The ideal of that most osetal but anomalon. contants 2? rn “ ° P'aM itB

functionary we take to be a statesman raised ” l tba r»ry. fn wtt rtris there

by birth or a final efectien above all rivalry T* *° e8°ape ““ immediate
serene, passionless and .patient ; without feeU "1s L^ d h^H P°88'bifUy ®f tb® 
ingfor party, hut with"deep Lliog for L ^

-people ; able to work with aoy Cabinet, but the chan™ nf nd tbere
carrying into varied and even opposing Cab- rom Lui e,t T °f lhe JUr^ taking i,f- 
inets a tradition of national policy a steadv !h exhaustion. From ten o’clock in

biBDc* of clusea loo low^ tbe sorial order ÏH'L
to influence the minds of party politicians Ï£ .lb® J®dges percemng the object of 
Snob a man we have never since the ‘he *mmat Were determined on preventing 
death of William III., bad on the throne of an adJ0“rDraent, ^and gave the Sheriff orders 

Great Britain, such a man the late Prince ^ JUr°'8 w,tb dinner in Court,
Consort might have been had he been King. nigh Thet,6 h° dariDg ,be 6Dtire 
or had his position been publie and acknow ! * . ^ P ’ however' became ex~ 

dedged, and such a man we believe he waT‘be C00te8t ended- A 
-d- respect to foreign per,tics. A king of T ë * ™ retUrned aad °’Don®- 
fhia stamp in.inland would have little to ^3°^ l° P'D"*'**i* for life*
■do in moderating parties, for they are too , ? Spaln the news still shows the as- 
-®od era te already, but he Would have much onacco'*?"* Ï be Fencing to the Queen,

: ’««Ao to remain in saeoeseive CabinetT the “TBt ber ^moralities. Alarmed,
. «tfiObl Minister, of the “ntapre^tad the «hestatwnf things, Her Majesty
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far away and takings as «lose as the re- .a Weir views
mainder of their wbjeete This alnee in Chlllan -ffoewson, which is now pro-

.« tbed ^ "“f O.,

• wry great place indeed.” Chilian coast announce the suicide oF the
Earl Russell has been receiving a 8Panl8b A.dswral Parej«, on aotieuot of tbe

Tation of Members of Parliament and minis- Ch,lianaof °°° of his gnn-

eeu, M. P., and the Rev. Newman Hall on « * d,f0,ty ,orn,e a macb larger element in 
the sobject of the Jamaica iaanrrection fP“‘f AdB,"!al8 lban wfaat ia usually 

‘ ^‘h ng, they said, would satisfy tbe British 'e'®ed 60,111,1100 8®D8®> aDd that the courage

tbe moat ..arching inl "*iy "®“ the d#ye of 0o,Ue "bd Pin.ro,
- -»• P-bcl... nnoaew 7“b 2 P'" i”“*

insurrection. Strong protestations

satisfy the people, at the end of two years, 
the measure should under any circumstances 
be repealed ; bnt if it meets with public 
approbation it is bound to be put again on 
tbe statute book. Mr. Cardwell in the 
time is required to invent some new colonial 
machinery to provide against these almost 
hopeless dead-locks. It is safe to say that 
the machinery which will be supplied will 
add sufficient power to the Lower branch to 
make it impossible for the Council to resist 
for any lengthened period the demands of the 
people.

from the headquarters of the Uni;ed 
States forces.

General Crawford; Colonel Edgar, his 
Adjutant, and Governor Leon, of Taman» 
lipas, have arrived en route for Washing
ton. b

The Times' Brownsville correspondent 
Says Cortinas now occupies Bagdad with 
about 200 men. It is understood that 
Weitzel disapproves of the action of our 
officers in the recent capture of Bagdad 
and has already arrested some of them. 
All the heavy ordnance has been ordered 
from Brazos to Brownsville.

Colonel Hanks, agent of Adams Ex
press was robbed of $5,000 in silver by 
some of General Clark’s command.

Preparations of a belligerent character 
continue at Brownsville and Matamoras.
. 1 The Ranchero says Caravnjal issued a

-ment counsel, with a fee of one hundred 
thousand dollars. He is overhauling the 
records of treason trials since the days of 
the Stuarts.
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DIED.

)th inst., Mr. Raviere, aged 66 
Sve of France, at the residence of 
npod, Cadboro Bay road.
Januarçr 2d, 1866, of consumption, 
h, Sta 12 “days Cr08by> a*ed 40

mean-
Holla day’s Stage Line

Denver, Jan. 27.—Tbe Colorado Ter
ritorial Legislature has granted liberal 
charters to Ben. Hoiiaday. One is for a 
road through Middle Park, shortening the 
distance to San Francisco 200 miles, and 
the other for Holiday’s Mail and Ex
press Company.

I .«10 00 
. 6 00

3 60ÏÔ cents. "

THU 20th TO 27th taw. 
1866.

) TELEGRAPHIC. California News-

San Francisco, Jan. 31 .—Private in** 
telligence^ is said to have been received 
in this city of the confirmation by the 
Unjited States Supreme Court of the claim 
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I he Pope received the congratnlatione of 
the French army on the 1st inst. He re
turned his thanks, and said it.would probably 
be the last time he canid bestow his blessings 
on them. He feared the enemies of the 
Church would go to Rome after the departure 
of the French troops.

A letter from London says : The demand 
ol the French Emperor fer modification ot the 
English extradition laws is creating some nn 
easiness. It seems Napoleon desires a treaty 
to surrender those who, on English soil, con- 
spue against the government and the life of 
the Emperor. The end will probably be a 
Congress of the principal European powers, 
to form a society for united protection against 
conspirators and revolulioniats, so that the 
enemy of one will be the enemy of all.

,

bast ness; Sales ibtilnde 800 sacks, Nb. 2
mander of the French fleet has protest $2^25 ^oer^mn da ohùice do‘ at 
against the occupation of Bagdad by the offered at *1 10° Rnnk BaHey—Kood » 
United States troops, and those who had 12 8 000$at il 6t fl
been sent over for the protection of the ^ V „ 500 do- ®xtr*
town and Atn.rto,, l„,=«”t, h™, bl Sl.T'Æ-k .«l”1 
withdrawn. Mary “ct, of prime at - i30 d-f'* 6°°

Matamoras fearful of further lawlessness, per 100 lbs ’

Sailed January 30th, steamer Del 
Aorte for Port Angelos.
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Texas Matters-
Galveston, Jan. 8.—Sixty prominent 

citizens of the Da Sota parish are under 
military arrest at Shreveport, Louisiana, 
charged with murdering negroes. There 
are constant and serious complaints from 
the interior parishes of th^willingness 
of the freedmen to make c

was Ii
AUSTRALIA.

iiMelbourne, Oct. 26.-A Conference 
between the Legislative Council and the 
Assembly of Victoria, in reference to the 
Tariff and Appropriation Bills, has been 
agreed to. It is reported that the 
Government would consent to separate 
Tariff and Appropriation Bills, and that 
the Legislative Council would agree to 
the former if the duration was not to 
exceed two years. Pending a settlement 
the Government has determined to collect 
the customs under the old tariff. Excited 
public meetings have been held here. An 
appeal to the country on the free-trade 
question is expected in August next. The 
steamer Great Britain, of the Black Ball 
fine, sailed for England on the 22nd 
October- with, ov0ro^500,000 in gold.

Sydney, Oct. 94.—Tbe Parliament 
was opened to-day. The governor in his 
speech said that line revenue would cover 
the expenditure. He proposed to sell the 
back lands of the colony in order to pro
mote emigration . A severe drought 
prevails.
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From Mexico- 

New York, Jan. 22.—the 
Liberty from Havana, Jalu 
brings dates from the city off I 
January 9tb. ?

acts.Nunn, Capt
|l/

steamer 
ary 17th, 

Mexico to

The general situation of the Imperial
ists is, by their own accounts, very 
unfavorable. ^Hkdqi

A Mexican force which lefl^ Manzanilla 
recently found the 4th battalion starving.

The people in the neiglborhooà of 
.Acapulco emigrated after having de
stroyed the wells. i

Desertions from the imperialist forces 
is very great. »

The Minister Plenipoteutffiffto France 
and about 300 soldiers belOojfig to the 
foreign legion have arrived atfiera Cruz 

The death of the Belgian iKing was 
communicated to his daughter; Empress 
Carlotta, on January 6tb, rh i

Secretary Seward had no*yet arrived 
at Havana.

The Captain General had fl 
country Seat and was making n 
to receive hjm in an enthtg 
hospitable manner. |

A new party has sprung u#*i Mexico 
called the Ortega faction, wh^ bold com
missions from Ortega and refuse to recog
nize Juarez. Cortinas is said to belong 

this party. b
' lCo1: Lawrence Kip, of Chevitau’s staff, 
who has been investigating the Bagdad 
affair, returned on Sunday morning.

Paymaster Prenty has wri 
Brazos with funds to pay all tffj troops 
on the Rio Grande. A large1 number of 
colored troops are being mustered out. 
An order has been received to muster out 
nearly all General Clark’s command.

About four companies of black troops 
are doing provost duty in Bagdad at the 
solicitation of the American cithteos No 
dbe can leave the town without a pass

p A Pennsylvania Vigilance Committee.

Buffalo, Jan. 22 —A Titusville (Pa.) 
dispatch states that there were two large 
fires there last night. Three men were 
arrested on charge of being incendiaries, 
and are being tried by a Vigilance Com
mittee. If found guilty, they will be 
hanged at once.
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Fenian Rumors- 1
Chicago, Jan. 28.—A whole flock of 

Fenian rumors were let loose in the des
patches from London by the last steamer. 
It is said the British Government has 
information of a conspiracy to blow np 
the public buildings; theCnstom House has 
been undermined, and that the Home 
Secretary has instructed the Chief of the 
London Fire Brigade to adopt precaution
ary measures. The Custom House and 
the other public buildings are to be care
fully guarded. From this long continued 
panic two results will ensue; Ireland will 
be practically placed under martial law 
and a definite demand will be made at 
Washington for the suppression of public 
Fenian demonstrations in the United 
States.

The correspondent of the Paris Inde 
pende nee. Bely e says : It is known that 
entire French Ministry are in favor of 
the evacuation of Mexico, and a romor 

that at the last Council they obtained 
from the Emperor a promise to send no 
more troops to Mexico The assertion 
is also added that the speech from the 
throne will make mention of the projected 
evacuation.
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NEW ZEALAND.d cp his 

larations 
itic and

Wilcox, J F 
Wells, M 
Wilson, G

, Melbourne, Got. 26— Advices from 
New Zealand give no indication of a 
speedy termination of the war. 
natives laugh at the Governor's peace pro
clamation, and they have murdered the 
first messenger bearing copies of it. Mr. 
Broughton interpreier of the imperial 
forces has been murdered by the Wan* 
ganui natives. A warlike meeting of 
the chiefs had been held, at which they 
all expressed their determination to re
take the Waikato territory. Immense 
ex 1 te ment is caused by the rash to the 
newly-discovered gold field at Hakitika. 
Large quantities of gold have been found 
there.

I
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we learn that the great 
constitutional difficulty between tbe Upper 
aod Lower Houses of Parliament of Vic
toria baa been settled by a compromise 
on the part of tbe Legislative Council. 
This body have declared their willingness to 
aeeept the Tarifl bill, provided provision be

and tbe bill wfiioh had been tasked previ
ously to the btH of supply h-aow to go np 
separately. This is virtually a victory for tbe 
Lower House, for itaoablee them to put their 
oew scheme in force. If the bill does not

flBRED LETTERS. 
Greaves, R H 
Hopkins, H M 
Kiddie, G 
I iin ce, E 
McQnarrie, J 
Morris, W D, 2 
Montgomery, J H 
Pearce, Mr Jesse 
Richardson, R 
Robertson, A 
Sterritt, R 
Vicary, G T

Henry Wootton,
Postmaster.

S* werealso urged against tbe reeent measures in- 
iroduced into the Jamaica Legislature by 
Governor Eyre, one giving the constitution of 
the Island into the hands of the 
and a

runs
ved at.... Governor

partly nominaied Council, and the other 
•eking it a penal offence for any dissenting 
minister to preach without first obtaining » 
lioense costing £3. Another danse in the 

same aet provided against the spread of edn 
nation. An English paper, summarising the 
matter, says : » Any negro, therefore, who

:two

7
y For the Trial of Jeff Davis.

New York, Jan. 27—Wm. Evarts his 
begun preparation for the trial of Jeff. 
Davis, having been retained as Govern-

Shippino—The bark Mustang, Captain 
Tobey, left San Francisco on the 14th «It. 
The Eastern Chief sailed from Liverpool 
November fitb, for this port.. -S
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